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JUICAGOGO LAUNCHES A STATE OF THE ART APP FOR ALL JUICE 

ENTHUSIASTS. 

Juicagogo is the first and most comprehensive Juice Bar Locator App across the USA and Canada market. 

San Francisco, CA– Juicagogo is the first comprehensive Juice Bar locator app which includes more than 

3,400 Juice Bars across the USA. 

“Currently, there is no other platform out there dedicated to providing full juice bar 

information.  No easy way to find juice bars via Google, Yelp, Open Table, Foursquare. 

Juicagogo can take the guesswork out of finding a juice bar on the road or on a trip 

and it helps you stay on track in living a healthy lifestyle. ” Christina Nelson- founder 

of Juicagogo 

The Juice Bar market is estimated to be over 4 billion dollars industry, and is projected to grow by 4% to 

8% a year.  There are over 6,400 Juice Bars located in the USA and Canada. Juicing has become main 

stream. Juicagogo is the first largest online juice bar guide, which connects millions of juicing enthusiasts 

with juice bars across the country. What makes Juicagogo unique is its’ more 

than 50 filters it has in order to best cater to the juicing enthusiast needs.                                                                                                              

 “It offers 50+ filters to narrow down to perfect juice bar for you and your 

needs.  Ability to use the locator’s button to find juice bars within 100 miles of 

where you are it is great for road trips and business trips.” Christina Nelson- 

Founder of Juicagogo 

The app gives the customer the option to find a juice bar that will ship fresh 

juice to customers via FedEx, or any other shipping service available, and overnight the fresh juice order. 

What makes this app unique is the ability of locating a Juice Bar by customized preferences. I.e. Cold 

Press Juice Bars, Non-HPP (High Pressure Pascualization), Non-GMO (Genetic Modified Organism), Detox  
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diet cleansing juice bars, etc to name a few of the filters 

that can be utilized in order for app users to find the 

appropriate Juice Bar while traveling.                 

 The app has a cleanse coach feature that helps 

reference where the user is within the cleansing 

program, a glucose coach feature that tracks glucose 

levels to show how the numbers move when juicing 

regularly, and a weight coach feature that allows the 

user to track weight loss progress while following a 

weight loss juicing plan.  

Juicagogo provides the app user with easily accessible information including menus, photos, reviews, 

contact information, maps and many bonus features. There are two subscription plan models available a 

$4.99 per month or a $49.99 per year plan. It will also offer top deals at different juice bars.  The app 

also offers the ability for Juice Bar Owners to include any new updates of their business to the app and 

to the Juicagogo website.                                                    

About Juicagogo: Juicagogo was created out of the need to keep a healthy life-style. Christina Nelson 

the founder of Juicagogo was first introduced to juicing in 2006 at a health and wellness retreat.  Since 

seeing the dramatic results of juicing she has made it a point to drink fresh juice everyday and facilitate 

juicing and a healthy lifestyle to people. Juicagogo is comprised by a diverse team of innovators and 

thinkers that believe technology can help you live a healthy lifestyle while on the go.  

# # # 

If you would like more information about this topic, please contact Christina Nelson at 415- 712-3111 or 

email:  andrea@juicagogo.com 
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